Scrutopia weekend on Roger Scruton’s Aesthetics

Thursday 27th – Sunday 30th August 2020

The Royal Agricultural University
and
Sundey Hill Farm

THURSDAY

Welcome and Opening remarks will take place in the Orchard Meeting Room. We shall have a gentle walk around the farm before a glass of wine and supper.

T. S. Eliot’s The Waste Land a recording read by poet, the late Charles Tomlinson who was a friend of Roger and Sophie’s.

FRIDAY

An Illustrated Lecture: Cirencester Park and the Great Pan – Benevolent and Sinister God in the Georgian Landscape by Timothy Mowl

Walking tour of Cirencester Park with the Earl Bathurst finishing in the town.

The Idea of High Culture discussion led by Samuel Hughes

SATURDAY

Morning lecture: Roger Scruton's Aesthetics: An Overview with Samuel Hughes

Visit

SUNDAY

Malmesbury. An opportunity to explore the medieval town of Malmesbury guided by Sophie returning along the Monks Way via Bow in the Cloud Vineyard, All Saints, Garsdon and Sundey Hill Farm

Lunch at Sundey Hill Farm, with closing remarks and discussion, ‘Roger Scruton’s legacy’ in the Orchard Meeting Room.